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Canons of Dort 5.9-13: 
“Blessed Assurance” 

Rev. Tony Phelps 
Covenant URC, February 17th, 2019 

Prayer Before Explanation of Catechism:  Gracious Father, You have delivered the faith of 

the Gospel once for all to the saints, and have called us to confess it, to defend it, and to 

teach it to our children.  Grant through the ministry of Your Word that we would attain to 

the unity of the faith, and the knowledge of Your Son, to spiritual maturity in the fullness of 

Christ, that we would not be tossed to and fro by false doctrine – through the same Jesus 

Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and 

forever.  Amen.   

Primary Text: Romans 8:12-17 

Is it presumptuous for you to say, “I know that Jesus died for my sins. I am sure that I am 

a forgiven and justified child of God. The Holy Spirit is sanctifying me.  And I am confident 

that God will preserve me in His grace, until I see Him face-to-face”? The Roman Catholic 

Church would say, “Yes, that is a sin of presumption. Such assurance is reserved only for 

the spiritually elite, those whom we identify uniquely as ‘the saints.’  They alone receive 

special revelation from God that they are in a state of grace.”  The Arminian sect basically 

agrees with Rome. They would grant that you might know for the moment that you are 

exercising your free will to believe in Jesus and therefore – at that moment – are in a state 

of grace.  But you cannot presume to know whether or not you will lose faith tomorrow. 

You may yet apostatize, and perish in hell forever.  What an awful, burdensome, and 

unbiblical view that is. The Bible teaches that those whom God has chosen, He will bring all 

the way to glory.  And it also teaches that we can have assurance of this salvation. In fact, 

true Christians will have assurance of salvation.  To truly believe the Gospel is to be assured 

that not only to others, but to me also God has freely granted forgiveness of sins, eternal 

righteousness, and salvation.  These gifts are purely of grace, only because of Christ’s 

merit.  If that sounds familiar, good!  That’s Heidelberg Catechism 21.  Now, can a true 

Christian sometimes doubt? Yes. That’s why you need to hear the Gospel of Christ crucified 

and risen FOR YOU, and to receive the sacrament to feed your faith – as we’ll consider next 

time.  But we can go through trials, which might provoke our doubt.  If we fall into more 

serious sins, our assurance can be interrupted.  But these are the exceptions, not the rule.  

Faith looks to Christ.  And Christ is the all-sufficient Savior, and He will never leave you nor 

forsake you. And the true faith He grants you is assured of His grace to you.   

So, let’s dig into this section of the Canons of Dort, and what we confess from Scripture 

about the assurance of salvation.  God in Christ and by His Spirit grants assurance to 

all His elect saints.  We’ll consider this in four points:  

1. God preserves and assures His saints. 

2. God assures His saints by His Word and Spirit. 
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3. God restores His doubting saints to assurance.  

4. God motivates His saints to godliness by this assurance. 

 

So, our first point, God in Christ and by His Spirit preserves and assures His saints 

– and that’s what we confess from Scripture in the Fifth Main Point of Doctrine, Article 9.  

We return once again to Dr. Godfrey’s recently published translation for our sermon this 

evening.  He entitles Article 9, “The Privilege of Assurance.”  “Concerning this protection of 

the elect for salvation and the preservation of true believers in faith, the believers 

themselves can be certain of it. Indeed, they are certain according to the measure of their 

faith. By that faith they certainly believe that they are and always will remain true and living 

members of the church and have the remission of sins and eternal life.” 

 

❖ Notice, first, what is repeated here. God protects His elect. He preserves true believers 

in faith. This is what the Bible objectively teaches, and very clearly. Multiple times, we 

have already mentioned this so-called Golden chain of salvation in Romans 8:30. Those 

whom God predestined He also called, and those whom He called (that is regenerated 

and gave the gift of faith) He also justified, and those whom He justified He also 

glorified.  If that was all the Bible said about the matter, that would be enough, because 

it is so very clear. But of course, the Bible teaches in many places that God in Christ and 

by His Spirit preserves His elect in His grace. 

➢ But why is this point repeated here?  Because it is the objective basis of our 

experience of that divine preservation. Hypothetically, it could be true that God 

preserves His elect, but they don’t necessarily experience assurance of His favor. It 

could be true, but it’s not. The Bible makes clear that this is something we can be 

certain of – and are, if to a greater or lesser degree.  

➢ Again, this goes back to the question of what true faith is. Hebrews 11:1 gives us a 

succinct biblical definition: Now faith is the assurance of things hoped for, the 

conviction of things not seen.  God reveals the things we should hope for in His 

Word. These things hoped for are Gospel things, assured to us by what Christ has 

done for us. You haven’t seen Jesus. You didn’t see Him die on the cross. You didn’t 

see His empty tomb, or encounter Him as risen from the dead. But in Scripture, this 

is declared to you. Not only these historical events, but what they mean.  There are 

people who did see these things happen. Who did not expect them to happen.  And 

yet they reported them faithfully by the Holy Spirit, and recorded them in Holy 

Scripture.  God, by His Word and Spirit, granted you faith – assurance and conviction 

– of these things. 

➢ We say that there are three elements to saving faith – the kind of faith the Holy 

Spirit works in us by the Gospel. These elements are knowledge, conviction, and 
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trust.  And all three must be present for true faith to be there. You must know what 

the Gospel declares, that Christ Jesus, the eternal Son of God, came into the world 

to save sinners, that He died for our sins, that He rose from the dead the third day, 

that whosoever believes in Him will not perish, but have eternal life, etc. There is 

content that must be believed. And second, there must be the conviction that these 

things are true.   

▪ But is that sufficient?  At this point, let’s remember James 2:19: You believe that 

God is one; you do well. Even the demons believe – and shudder!  Notice, the 

demons “believe” – that is, they know and are convinced of the truth of divine 

things.  But they are not justified, are they?  Even though in the Gospels, it’s not 

the disciples who first understand exactly who Jesus is – it’s the demons!  They 

confess Jesus as the Son of the Most High God, and Judge of all.  They know the 

right content. They believe that it is true.  But obviously, they are not saved.  

The third element of true, saving faith is TRUST.  That is what Heidelberg 21 

confesses so well. Once again, true faith must also include that wholehearted 

trust which the Holy Spirit works in me by the Gospel, that not only to others, 

but to me also, God has freely granted forgiveness of sins, eternal righteousness, 

and salvation.   

▪ This is why we say that assurance is of the essence of faith.  True faith believes 

that Jesus died not only for others, but also for me.  That He forgives and 

justifies not only others, but me also.  To have true faith means that you are 

assured that Jesus lived, died, and rose again for you.   

❖ But Article 9 also acknowledges that this certainty is according to the measure of our 

faith.  True faith can be weaker or stronger.  That can be true from Christian to 

Christian, and also in our own individual Christian experience.  We should always pray, 

“Lord, increase our faith!”  And how does the Lord do that?  Through the Gospel.  This 

is why it’s so important for us to hear the Gospel preached, and to receive the Gospel 

made visible in the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper.  To strengthen our faith.  As we’ll 

consider next time, legal preaching will weaken faith and increase doubt. 

➢ Faith includes the assurance that we are and always will remain a true and living 

member of Christ’s body – that you are united to Him spiritually – that you are a 

forgiven sinner, that you are an heir of eternal life – all by God’s grace to you in 

Christ.  Doubt is not God’s will for us.  It is a mistake to treat doubt as if it is pious 

and humble.  God gave His Son for you.  He is risen from the dead.  That is your 

assurance that you are justified.  And so don’t celebrate doubt.  Kill it, by hearing 

the Gospel.  By feeding your faith in Christ, in Word and Sacrament.  That leads to 

our next point:   
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God in Christ and by His Spirit grants assurance to all His elect saints – by His 

Word and Spirit.  This is Article 10: “This certainty is not derived from some particular 

revelation made beyond or outside the Word. But this certainty comes from faith in the 

promises of God, which God has revealed most abundantly in His Word for our comfort. It 

also comes from the testimony ‘of the Holy Spirit testifying with our spirit that we are the 

children and heirs of God’ (Rom. 8:16). Next, it comes from a serious and holy desire for a 

good conscience and good works. And if in this life the elect of God were deprived of this 

solid comfort of obtaining the victory and of the unfailing guarantee of eternal glory, they 

would be of all men the most miserable.”  

❖ This article rejects the Roman Catholic view, as well as the Arminian error.  Assurance is 

not found in a mystical experience of special revelation.  It’s not found in a morbid 

introspection – in fact, that would only produce doubt!  Nor can we climb up into 

heaven, and sneak a peak in the Lamb’s Book of Life, to see if we find our names 

written there.   

➢ Faith is not introspective, it is extraspective.  It doesn’t look within, it looks outside 

of itself to the promises of God which are Yes and Amen in Christ.  God has given us 

His Word for that very reason, to comfort us with the assurance that He is for us in 

Christ.  The Holy Spirit works through the Word to confirm these promises to us.  2 

Peter 1:4 calls these his precious and very great promises.  And Hebrews 6:17-20 

reminds us how God confirmed His Gospel promise to Abraham: So when God 

desired to show more convincingly to the heirs of the promise the unchangeable 

character of his purpose, he guaranteed it with an oath, so that by two 

unchangeable things, in which it is impossible for God to lie, we who have fled for 

refuge might have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before us. We 

have this as a sure and steadfast anchor of the soul, a hope that enters into the 

inner place behind the curtain, where Jesus has gone as a forerunner on our 

behalf… 

▪ Doubt is not pious.  Doubt is not humble. It is offensive to the God who has 

sworn an oath to keep all His promises to us in Christ.  The promise itself should 

be enough!  But God condescended even to swear an oath – so that you might 

have strong encouragement to hold fast to the hope set before you.   

➢ The Holy Spirit is given to us, likewise, to assure us of God’s favor toward us in 

Christ. Our passage from Romans 8 demonstrates this. Again, context is so 

important. That entire chapter is a precious gift from God, to assure us of His love 

for us in Christ.  So let’s take a fly-over of Romans 8, which is chock-full of the 

comforting promises of God. 
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▪ You will struggle with sin, Christian. But remember that there is therefore now no 

condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus.  Because of your sinful flesh, 

you could never keep God’s Law. But what you are powerless to do, Christ did for 

you. He bore the condemnation you deserved in His flesh.  And He fulfilled all 

righteousness for you.  

▪ God has renewed you by His Spirit. In fact, the same Holy Spirit who raised 

Christ from the dead now dwells in you. He is sanctifying you – and He assures 

you that you are indeed a child of God.  That brings us to our passage: So then, 

brothers, we are debtors, not to the flesh, to live according to the flesh. For if 

you live according to the flesh you will die, but if by the Spirit you put to death 

the deeds of the body, you will live. For all who are led by the Spirit of God are 

sons of God. You did not receive the spirit of slavery to fall back into fear, but 

you have received the Spirit of adoption as sons, by whom we cry, “Abba! 

Father!” The Spirit himself bears witness with our spirit that we all are children of 

God, and if children, then heirs – heirs of God and fellow heirs with Christ, 

provided we suffer with him in order that we may also be glorified with him.   

▪ Yes, you will struggle with sin – which you must continually put to death by the 

Spirit.  But as you are led by the Spirit in sanctification, He assures you that you 

are indeed a child of God.  You are not a slave to fear, but a beloved son.  And 

the Spirit gives you that great privilege of calling upon God as your “Abba, 

Father!” All that Jesus has inherited by His obedience is yours – even the promise 

of eternal glory, in a new heavens and a new earth.  The Spirit assures you of 

this hope.  

▪ In the meantime, you will indeed suffer in this fallen world. But the sufferings are 

not worthy to be compared to the glory that awaits us. We long for the 

redemption of our bodies – and the redemption of the entire creation, the 

renewal of all things. This is the hope we patiently wait for, by His Spirit. In the 

meantime, the Spirit continually helps us even in our prayers. We’re not always 

sure what to pray for.  But the Spirit is.  And so He is continually interceding with 

us and for us, according to the will of God.  

▪ God first loved you, and so you love God.  That shows that you are called 

according to His purpose, by His Spirit. And so, you can be assured that God is 

working all things together for your eternal good.  You know His eternal goal for 

you, to conform you to the image of His Son, even through suffering. Remember 

that Golden chain of salvation which will never be broken. And this wonderful 

then chapter concludes with the incomparable comfort of verses 31 to 39.  For 
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the sake of time, simply to paraphrase, no created thing will ever be able to 

separate you from the love of God for you in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

▪ It is not presumption to be assured of God’s grace to you in Christ.  It is 

presumption, pride, and even blasphemy to extol doubt as a virtue.  When we do 

fall into doubt, we are calling God a liar.  And we should repent.  And ask the 

Holy Spirit to open our ears to all these glorious Gospel promises once again, to 

bear witness with our spirits that we are indeed children of God.  

➢ Article 10 also mentions the fruit of faith – a good conscience and good works.  But 

notice, these things are “next” – that is, they follow from what the Word and Spirit 

of God do to assure us of God’s favor.  Assurance springs from faith, which then 

produces good works.  Romans 14:23 reminds us that whatever does not proceed 

from faith is sin.  So we do not do works in order to be assured.  Rather, because we 

are assured of God’s grace, we do good works out of gratitude for His grace – which 

are further evidence of true faith.  

▪ God intends this solid comfort for you, Christian, to be assured that glory is 

yours, thanks to Christ crucified and risen for you.   

❖ Sadly, Rome and the Arminian sect believe that doubt is good for you.  They assert that 

fearing that you will fall away from grace is healthy for your soul, and keeps you from 

sin.  Dort rejects this fifth error which says, “No certainty of future perseverance can be 

had in this life without special revelation.”   

➢ They cannot deny that the Bible speaks of assurance. What does Paul say at the end 

of his life, before he is martyred? 2 Timothy 4:7-8: I have fought the good fight, I 

have finished the race, I have kept the faith. Henceforth there is laid up for me the 

crown of righteousness, which the Lord, the righteous Judge, will award me on that 

day… “Ah,” Rome and the Arminians object, “but that is the special case of the 

special apostle Paul.” That’s not what Paul says. Verse 8 continues, … And not only 

to ME but also to ALL who have loved his appearing.   

➢ No, assurance is not only for so-called super saints. It’s for all us regular saints. You 

are a saint. You are set apart by God. You are sanctified by the blood and Spirit of 

Christ. This assurance is for you. 

God in Christ and by His Spirit grants assurance to all His elect saints – even 

restoring His doubting saints to it.  This is addressed in Article 11, which Godfrey 

entitles, “Assurance and Doubt.”  His translation reads: “Further, Scripture testifies that 

believers in this life may be conflicted with various carnal doubts. They may in grave 

temptations not always experience the fullness of faith and certainty of perseverance. Truly, 
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God, the Father of all comfort, will not let them be tempted beyond their ability, but with 

the temptation will provide the way of escape (1 Cor. 10:13). And through the Holy Spirit, 

He will awaken again in them the certainty of perseverance.” 

❖ Yes, Christian, you can be attacked by doubts and temptations.  But notice, these are 

carnal doubts.  They are from our flesh.  “I believe, help my unbelief!” is our struggle, at 

times.  Once again, Dort is biblical, pastoral, and realistic.  Doubt is sinful, not pious, but 

it is a sad reality, at times, in our Christian experience. 

➢ But our God is the Father of all comfort.  He is One who gives us a way of escape in 

these temptations of doubt.  And by His Holy Spirit, He once again awakens a 

certainty of His preserving grace.   

➢ Psalm 42 gives us a picture of how to wrestle with carnal doubt.  Reason with your 

sinful, doubting heart, with the promises of the Gospel of the God of your salvation.  

Verse 5, Why are you cast down, O my soul, and why are you in turmoil within me? 

Hope in God; for I shall again praise him, my salvation and my God. 

That brings us to our fourth and final point.  God in Christ and by His Spirit grants 

assurance to all His elect saints – and this assurance motivates us to godliness.  

This is addressed in Articles 12 and 13 – first, for the Christian in general, and second, for 

the Christian restored from serious sin.  Article 12 confess the positive effect of assurance 

on our piety: “This certainty of perseverance is far from making believers proud or carnally 

secure. On the contrary, it is the true root of humility, filial reverence, true piety, patience in 

all afflictions, ardent prayers, constancy in cross-bearing and in confessing the truth, and 

solid joy in God. The consideration of this benefit is a stimulus for serious and continual 

exercise of gratitude and good works, as is evident from the testimonies of Scripture and 

the examples of the saints.”  

❖ Grace does not lead to pride and presumption, but to humility, to grateful worship and 

obedience.  When you are assured of God’s grace to you as a helpless sinner, you are 

humbled.  You know what you deserve, and you know what you have received in the 

Gospel, in spite of what you deserve.  This assurance sustains you in trials.  You know 

that God is not against you, but for you in Christ.  Assurance produces gratitude and 

good works. This Article echoes many passages of Scripture.   1 John 4:9-19 is one 

good example, as we see the effects of the assurance of God’s love for us in Christ 

evidenced in practical godliness:  

9 In this the love of God was made manifest among us, that God sent his only Son into 

the world, so that we might live through him. 10 In this is love, not that we have loved 

God but that he loved us and sent his Son to be the propitiation for our sins. 11 Beloved, 

if God so loved us, we also ought to love one another. 12 No one has ever seen God; if 
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we love one another, God abides in us and his love is perfected in us. 13 By this we 

know that we abide in him and he in us, because he has given us of his Spirit. 14 And 

we have seen and testify that the Father has sent his Son to be the Savior of the world. 
15 Whoever confesses that Jesus is the Son of God, God abides in him, and he in God. 16 

So we have come to know and to believe the love that God has for us. God is love, and 

whoever abides in love abides in God, and God abides in him. 17 By this is love perfected 

with us, so that we may have confidence for the day of judgment, because as he is so 

also are we in this world. 18 There is no fear in love, but perfect love casts out fear. For 

fear has to do with punishment, and whoever fears has not been perfected in love. 19 

We love because he first loved us.  

❖ Once again, the Arminian party shows itself not only to be unbiblical, but anti-biblical.  

They teach that assurance of salvation gives opportunity to the flesh, harms piety, and 

undermines good morals.  On the other hand, doubting this doctrine is praiseworthy.   

➢ Dort’s sixth rejection of error responds by saying: “These teachers show that they do 

not know the efficacy of divine grace and the working of the indwelling Holy Spirit. 

They contradict the Apostle John, who affirms the opposite with these express 

words: ‘My beloved, we are now the children of God, but it does not yet appear 

what we will be. We know that when He shall appear, we will be like Him, for we will 

see Him as He is. And whoever has this hope in him, purifies himself, as He is pure’ 

(1 John 3:2–3). Furthermore, the examples of the saints of the Old as well as the 

New Testament refute it, who, notwithstanding their certainty of perseverance and 

salvation, nevertheless were [diligent] in prayers and other exercises of piety.  

Finally, Article 13 deals with assurance in the case of those Christians who are restored 

after falling into serious sin.  Godfrey translates it this way: “A revived confidence of 

persevering does not produce in those restored from a fall immorality or harm their piety. 

Rather, with much greater concern, they carefully keep the ways of the Lord which were 

prepared for them to walk in. In this way, they retain the certainty of perseverance, lest 

because of the abuse of His fatherly kindness, God would again turn away from them His 

favorable face and they would fall into more grievous torments of the soul. (The 

contemplation of His favor is sweeter to the pious than life; the loss of that favor is more 

bitter than death.)” 

❖ Again, the worldly wisdom of Rome and the Arminians would say, “If someone is 

restored from a serious sin, you better keep them on probation.  Keep hammering them 

with the threats of God’s Law.  You certainly don’t want them to be assured that they 

are secure in God’s favor for the sake of Christ alone.  They will only plunge themselves 

into serious sin once again!”   
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➢ That’s not what the Scripture teaches.  Repentance is God’s gift.  It produces not a 

worldly sorrow, but a godly sorrow.  2 Corinthians 7:10 – For godly grief produces a 

repentance that leads to salvation without regret, whereas worldly grief produces 

death.  A godly sorrow is evidence of a God-given, God-centered repentance.   

➢ When our assurance of God’s favor is lost for a season – if we truly belong to Him – 

that is an intolerable experience.  To feel the crushing weight of our sins, to feel the 

loss of God’s fatherly favor – and both without relief – is not something a restored 

saint ever wants to return to.  True restoration from serious sin leads to a renewed 

joy in the Gospel, as well as a more circumspect walk before the Lord.   

➢ We mentioned this last time, from the last part of Psalm 51, but it’s worth hearing 

again.  This psalm of repentance shows us the true fruit of restoration to God, in 

verses 12-19:    

“Restore to me the joy of your salvation, and uphold me with a willing spirit. Then I 

will teach transgressors your ways, and sinners will return to you. Deliver me from 

bloodguiltiness, O God, O God of my salvation, and my tongue will sing aloud of 

your righteousness. O Lord, open my lips, and my mouth will declare your praise. 

For you will not delight in sacrifice, or I would give it; you will not be pleased with a 

burnt offering. The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit; a broken and contrite heart, 

O God, you will not despise. Do good to Zion in your good pleasure; build up the 

walls of Jerusalem; then will you delight in right sacrifices, in burnt offerings and 

whole burnt offerings; then bulls will be offered on your altar.”  

Assurance of God’s grace is one of His gifts, freely given in the Gospel.  God did not send 

His Son into the world to leave you doubting His love for you.  But to demonstrate His love 

for you.  He’s not angry at you anymore.  Jesus fully satisfied that just wrath.  He gave His 

Son to save you – because He has loved you with an everlasting love.  And by His Spirit, He 

sheds abroad His love for you, in your heart.  Do not presume to doubt His love.  Let’s 

conclude with the biblical words of Heidelberg 1, a confession of assured faith:  “What is 

your comfort in life and in death?  That I am not my own, but belong body and soul, in life 

and in death, to my faithful Savior Jesus Christ.  He has fully paid for all my sins with His 

precious blood, and has delivered me from the tyranny of the devil.  He also watches over 

me in such a way that not a hair can fall from my head with the will of my Father in 

heaven.  In fact, all things must work together for my salvation.  Because I belong to Him, 

Christ by His Holy Spirit assures me of eternal life and makes me wholeheartedly willing and 

ready from now on to live for Him.”  

Let’s pray: Our heavenly Father, we give You thanks for assuring us of Your love for us in 

Christ – and for giving us the Holy Spirit by whom we cry out to You, Abba, Father.  

Increase our faith, as we hear Your Gospel, that we may never presume to doubt You… 


